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DISEASES AND DESTRUCTION
Woodrow W. Harel

Photosynthesis is the basic process we are talking about anytime we
talk about agriculture . It does not make any difference whether we are
dealing with the primary product, pl ants, or with a secondary product,
animals, or with the business and management of ei ther: we are talking
about the basic process of photosynthesis.
Last year, Or. Norman C. Merwine, Agronomy Department, MSU, and I
got into a discussion, and somehow the question was brought up as to
what would happen if photosynthesis stopped today. We examined this
thoroughly, did considerable checking, and after looking up some figures,
making some all owances, and doing everything short of going to a computer,
we came to the shocking conclusion that if photosynthes is stopped today,
within one and one-half, or at the outside two years, there would be
no life on earth as we know it today, except fo r things that could live
on dead organic matter, such as fungi and bacteria.
Humanoids, those that can be recognized as man, have been on the
earth for at least 2.6 million years. Agriculture has developed in the
last 10,000 years of this time which is l/260th of the total time that
man-like animals have been upon thi s globe. In the process of development of agriculture, all of civilization, as we know it today, has been
so structured that we have the vast inverted pyramid of civilization
resting upon the back of agriculture. It has developed to the extent
that here in thi s nation, as you have already heard today, less than 5
percent of our people are in agriculture producing food and fiber that
must support 100 percent of the population.
If we talk about stopping agriculture as we did photosynthesis,
the number of people that could exist would be much more difficult to
calculate because we would have to take into account the food that could
be obtained from the berries and fruit in the fields and woods, and the
game, deer, rabbits, etc., that could be caught and used for food. I
don•t know if there is a place where we could get a reliable estimate,
but I take the figure 20,000,000 worldwide as the number of people who
could survive without agriculture. I did this partl y because I recently
read in a reliable reference that there were 1,000,000 Indians in North
America before colonization. We can•t take this as final because the
Indians had agricul ture of a sort and did not live by hunting and gathering al one . My guess is that we would reduce the 3~ billion people that
survi ve now on the earth to 20,000 ,000 (your guess is as good as mine),
but certainly there would have to be an astronomical reduction in
the number of humans that coul d survive if we stopped agriculture.
1or . Hare is Head, Department of Plant Pathology and Weed Science, MSU.
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Stopping agriculture is not likely to take place , as we know. But
there are many things that reduce aC)riculture, and you are aware of many
of these factors as well as I. Nevertheless , we are go ing to focus on
j ust one of those ma ny factors - plant diseases.
Pla nt diseases - how long have they been known? Let us go back to
that man-like creature recognized as inhabiting the earth 2.6 million
years ago. If he wandered out into the fields, the forests , or wherever
there was vegetation - plants of any kind - it is quite likely that
he would have seen root rots, leaf spots, blights, etc . , on those
plants. There are records in the Bible of plant diseases that are
quite well authenticated. There are even some pagan gods involving
plant diseases that have been precisely identified. Thus, the records
of plant diseases go back to very early times.
How long have we understood plant diseases? Well, quite frankly,
we do not understand them today, and I am talking about the professionals
now, the plant pathologists. We know a lot more about plant diseases
than we did in the past, but we do not understand them. Much niDre, the
general public does not understand plant diseases. There are reasons
for this. The main one, of course, is that it i s quite easy for the
uninitiated to see weeds crowding out a crop or to see an insect chewing
on a leaf and recognize what is causing the damage. It is not easy
for such a person, however, to recognize the source of damage when the
causal agent is a microscopic fungus, bacterium, or nematode, or a
submicroscopic virus . Even if the observer i s a professional, he will
not see what is causing the damage, he will see only symptoms.
Plant diseases are very much influenced by environmental conditions.
So much so that particular plant diseases are quite frequently closely
associated with a specific facet of the environment. For example,
Aphanomyc~. root rot of English pea, cannot occur unless the soil is
saturated at least one time for infection of the roots to take place.
This crop does best when there is plenty of moisture during the season
and makes its best yield, and these conditions are also favorable for
the root rot . The general public ascribes the root rot to the wet weather
rather than to the fungus, the actual cause of the damage.
We cannot make a statement that is totally correct in every instance
concerning biology. Most plant di seases are favored by excess moisture.
This is a general rule, but there are exceptions. Some diseases are
favored by dry weather. One of them is powdery mi l dew of rose. Since
it is favored by dry weather and occurs under such conditions, then quite
often the layma n will attribute the damage to the dry weather rather than
to the fungus causi ng the powdery mildew. Dampi ng-off of cotton is
very heavily favored by cool, wet conditions, particularly cool temperature, and it is frequently attributed to the cool temperature rather than
to the fungus causing the trouble . FU6anium wilt of tomato i s favored
by hot weather and, again, the damage is quite often attributed to the
hot weather rather than to the fungus.
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We have made a lot of progress in control l ing plant diseases through
the years , and this i s well evidenced by the fact that we would not be
eating nearly as "high on the hog" today if progress had not been made.
If we had not control led the diseases on wheat, rice, cor n, etc., we
would not have the production of today from those crops. But here r am
talking about plant diseases and destr uct ion or "seedi ng disaster."
Why? My point is t ha t today we have, in sp ite of all of the progress,
a much higher potential for destruction by plant diseases than we have
had in the past . If you will fol low along with me , I believe that I can
document my case.
First, I want to poi nt out that although this general view has a
lot of agreement among profess ional plant pathol og i sts, even here i n our
own department there is disagreement on detail s of the case and varying
points of i t. So, I want to stress to you that the followin g represents
my viewpoint. If you don't l ike what I am saying, don't attack a nearby
plant pathologist; come and attack me, because it is my viewpoint.
Reaching such a conclusion, after careful consideration of the facts and
with what experience I have, I feel there is an obligation to l et everyone know about it who I can get to stop and li sten . I am so doing today .
As a background, let us take a look as to how thi ngs were in the
past with pla nt diseases. I do not plan to go off around the world for
cases t o illustrate my poi nt, nor even to other parts of t he United
States . I will stick to my own state of Mi ssissippi and t o cases right
here in Mi ssissippi . To do this, if you will pardon me, I want to use
some personal experiences to illustrate what i t was l ike i n the past
when agriculture was carried on as it was for a long ti me before it
became fully commercia li zed and mechanized. I use this personal reference because it fits in nicely . I grew up on the farm when farmi ng
was going on as i t had been for a l ong time .
The typ ica l diseases then were the blights , l eaf spots, root rots,
etc., across the range of plant di seases . What we had at that time was
quite similar to the range today . On the farm where I grew up the
handling of seeds and plants, however, was much different than we fi nd
it t oday. The seed of most of the crops were saved on the fa r m for
planting that crop the next year. For example, we saved mustard seed,
cabbage seed, and bean seed . We also saved cottonseed at the gin and
carried it home and stored it for use the next year . We saved seed corn .
In fact, there was a system for selecting the corn that was to be used
for seed the next year. Thi s al so applied to crops that were vegetatively propagated. We saved sweet potatoes for planting the next year,
and sugarcane, and strawberries. One particul ar strai n of strawberries,
I know fo r a fact, was kept on this one farm f or over 50 years.
Thi s system of propaga tion l ed to a wide variety of plant types.
Since there was general use of a system of savi ng seed on the farm , and
in quite a number of cases purposeful selection from the corp of the
present year , there were different types of plants of a given crop in
the community. In a communi ty , i f you examined fa r ms A, B, C, and 0,
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you might well find different types of the same crop. For example,
corn: I recall that there were a number of recognizably different
strains of corn in the community in which I grew up. The owners were
proud of these strains and they used care in selecting the seed to
carry over to the next year. You could find quite different germplasms
of the same crop plant in small local areas, even in the same community.
We did not have bacterial bli ght of pole bean on our farm. The
beans produced luxuriantly up until June or July, so that we got tired
of having so many snap beans while we were waiting for other things to
come on in the garden. Another disease of beans that we did not have
was common mosaic. Although, I was not a plant pathologist at the time,
for those diseases that have very distinctive symptoms, I can very
clearly remember whether we did or did not have them. Another way for
me to determine if a particular disease was present is by the effect
on the crop. With bacterial blight and common mosaic on pole bean , there
would have been little or no crop produced.
We did not have black rot of cabbage nor did we have pale spot of
turnip. We did not have bacterial blight on cotton. We did not even
have FU6~um wilt on cotton which is a soi lborne disease and persists
from year to year in the soil. It is spread from one location to another
over long distances by contamination of the seed. There may have been
a little wilt - I cannot be absolutely certain about that- but at
least we did not have enough to damage the crop. We did not have black
rot of sweet potato.
If I am beginning to sound like we did not have any diseases at
that time, nothing could be further from the truth. There were plenty
of diseases . There was scab and brown rot on the peaches, scurf on
sweet potato, gray mold on strawberry, leaf spots on cotton, etc.
There were lots of diseases then, but they were, in general, those that
were not so particularly destructive to a crop . They were also not so
specific to a crop, but had wide host ranges and did not, as a rule,
wipe out a crop.
Now, let's go to how it is today. The typical diseases of today
are just the same as they were then. The only difference, and it may
not be real, is that we may recognize today more forms or strains of the
organisms that cause the typical diseases than we did at that time.
But we cannot prove that those forms were not in existence then. In
general, the diseases are the typical gamut of diseases: root rots,
wilts, blights, leaf spots, etc. So this is much the same as it was
in the past . There is, however, an enormous difference in the way seeds
and plants are handled as compared to the past. Now,seed are produced
in concentrated areas, in large amounts in one area, by very few companies. I would say that this applies to most of the seed of most of
the crops that we use in Mississippi today. Then they are distributed
over wide areas. And, the same is true for plants that are vegetatively
propagated. If I want to plant turnip seed or set out strawberries
today, I go down to the seed store and get seed or plants. I'm sure
that the local store gets the seed or plants from large wholesale dealers,
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who in turn buy turnip seed or the plants in large amou nts at one time
from speci ali zed growers of seed or pl ants. You can readily see the
change that has taken place. Thi s concentrated growing of our seed
or plants in one area allows much more chance for pathogens to get into
the crop . Subsequent distribution over a wide area favors wide disseminat ion of the pathogens very qui ckly. This is a basic and a fundamental
change that has taken pl ace. It i s very f avorable to the development
of di seases and to the spread of these diseases quick ly over wide areas.
We have quit saving seed as individual s and , therefore . this leads
to a big di ffere nce in a most important area , the plant types . The
farms , A, B, C, and 0 we talked about within a local community might
all have had different types of the same crop in the past . You will
no longer find that true. In general, you will f ind t he best strains
of corn planted on farm after farm after farm. You will find the same
thing in most of the other crops, one or very few different varieties
or strains of a crop are planted in mass over wide areas. Thus, the
same germplasm of a particular crop occurs over wide areas. I don 't
have figures for ma ny crops, but I do have estimates for two. In corn,
one particular inbred is in nearly 40% of the hybrids that are used
across the United States today . In grai n sorghum, one type is used in
al l the grai n sorghum hybri ds that are planted across the country.
Thi s i s an il l ustration of what I'm talk i ng about: this dri ft to a
system in whi ch we have widespread planting of the same type of germplasm of a particular crop.
I want to show you some examples now that ha ve happened in the past
three years here in Mi ssis sippi. I am not goi ng off to far places for
examples . They il l ustrate that what I' m talk ing about is not a forecast for the future but i s already happening. The first one i s southern
corn leaf blight in 1970. You all remember how it spread across the
state and the extreme damage to the corn crop. What about 1971? Blast
of ryegrass just about wiped out the ryegrass crop in the southwestern
quarter of the state. There was a lot of damage from bl ast i n the other
areas of the state where it was not quite as severe. In 1972, bacterial
blight was widespread on cotton all over the state and was severe. It
was favored by relatively cool and wet weather during the mi ddle part
of the growing season. We were very lucky that in the l atter part of
the growing season, August and September , the weather was bone dry.
Dry weather is very unfavorable to the developme nt of this di sease and
may have prevented an enormous loss to t he crop this year. We had some
losses, but the weather hel d the losses down .
Now, why are we fo ll owing th is road, this system of developme nt
that leads us to this danger from pl ant diseases? First, and most
important, because of economic pressure on the grower. Other speakers
here thi s morning have illustrated very well t he economic pressure on
our farmers today . The big item i s prices and I want to give you one
or two examples . Just last week, I read a release from Washington which
documented that the average price for a day in the hospital across the
Un ited States in 1950 was $15. Today , the average price for a day in
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the hospital across the United States is $100. In a lmost anything you
examine, the pr i ces of cars, of clothes, etc., you wi l l find this wild
upsurge in cost or price from 1950 to 1972, except when you look at the
prices the farmer receives for hi s products. Compare the prices of a
bushel of corn in 1950 and 1972, a bale of cotton in 1950 and 1972, a
dozen eggs in 1950 and 1972. Even in the price of meat during this
period, in spite of all the yelling that you have heard recently about the
rise in meat prices, you will not find the comparison like you can in
other fields. This squeeze on the farmer in prices, everything else
going up, except hi s produce, has led to the s ituation where he must
get bigger . He must develop high efficiency and volume in his operations to survive. And, of course, many of the smaller farmers have
gone out under this extreme competition. This squeeze applies to those
who are working for the farmer, including those who are doing research.
We are driven to try to produce better systems, better cultures, better
fertilizers, better varieties, to help the farmer meet this demand for
more and more efficiency to stay in business. And, when we produce
something better, including varieties, the farmer must get and use these,
or he will go under. He must stay up with the other growers in the use
of these better varieties . What does this mea n? This mea ns that once
a variety is demonstrated as better, it is quick ly and widely adopted
by the growers and there is widespread planting of the same germplasm
of a particular crop.
A second factor here, much less important, is what I call pollution
pressure. We have an uproar about pollution of the environment, and
this has put certain pressures on agriculture in relation to chemicals.
It is now to the stage where you must have approval from Washington
before you can use a chemical on a particular crop, and some of our
chemicals have been taken off the market. This i s fine as long as it
is reasonable for prevention of pollution of the environment, but it
sets up a system that is quite hard to use in an emergency . It might
take some time to get a change processed and approved through Washington
in order to be ab l e to use a chemical in a di sease outbreak. The chemical companies have reduced efforts to bring out new chemicals because
of the extreme cost that it takes to provide all the data and process
it through Washi ngton . This may be right, but it has put a handicap
on agriculture that we need to be aware of as it concerns plant diseases.
A third factor is the variability of the orga ni sms caus ing the diseases, which has not changed at all. It is the same as in the past.
Al l biological organisms have this capacity to change, and it goes on
all the time. It used to have very little importance on the farms that
we talked about, A, B, C, and 0, where there mig ht be four different
types of a crop. If there were a variation in the organism to a form
that was highly pathogenic to the crop on farm A, there might be a different strain of that crop on farms B, C, and D. Thus, the organism could
not spread beyond the farm where it originated. The present widespread
planting of the same germplasm has changed all this and made this variabi l ity tremendously important. Once this happens and there is a highly
pathogenic organism that can spread, then you have a very dangerous
situation. There is no barrier to the spread of the disease.
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We are talking about the potential for destruction or seedi ng
disaster. What are the requirements? We have had resistance to some
diseases to hold firm for 50 years with no breakdown because of variability of the organism. We have had other fine resistances that did
not last two years because of this variability in the organism. So ,
it canno t be forecast. But let 's go through some of the requirements
for destruction by the types of plant diseases. First, consider a
Pyt~ disease, which, so far as 1 know, is the only aerial Pythiwn
disease ever described. It is the only one ever shown to spread through
the air, even though the distance is only from the soil to a plant
immediately above. The typical Py.thiwn disease has to start from
infection from the soil to a plant part, root, leaf, stem, or fruit,
that is touching the ground . We would not expect this group to be a
threat for widespread destruction. Most of those in the Phyeomyeete6,
or water molds, would be the same way. But there are exceptions. There
is one, late blight of potato and tomato, which has demonstrated through
the years that it can cause destructi on and disaster. It caused the
famines in Ireland and it has caused great damage to potato and tomato
in the United States. We have an active quarantine on against this
disease in this state at this time. It has very flimsy, fragilelooking spores and it does not appear that they could survive over
long distances and still be viable, but they can.
So you have exceptions, even where you don 't l ook for them, even
in the bacteria. The bacteria must be spread in droplets of water
which do not travel long distances. They do not overwinter except in
seed or the refuse of the host and do not last after this refuse is
gone. You would not think that there would be a threat from one of these
that would spread over wide areas. But there are exceptions. There is
one, Granville wilt, that will overwinter and la st for long periods in
the soil without the host plant. Consider another fungus disease,
Southern blight, which we have here regularly. We would never expect
this type of disease to be a threat because it does not even have a
summer spore stage. Rather, the kind we would expect to be a threat
is one like brown rot of peach. Each one of the little bumps you see
in a rotted spot is composed of hundreds of hyphae that are slightly
modified into what we call conidiophores. Each one bears a chain of
spores. When you add up the chains of spores on the hundreds of conidiophores in each of the clumps and tack on a five-day cycle from
rotted spot to rotted spot, you have the potential for enormous reproduction of this organism. Nowhere else in nature is this capaci ty for
explosive reproduction found except in the bacteria, and they have to
have a liquid medium. If these spores can travel for long distances,
still be viable when they hit a susceptible host, and are highly pathogenic, then you have the seeds for disaster, especially when there is
the wide sweep across the country of a crop that i s all susceptible .
Consider one of the rusts. The rusts have an enormous potential
for reproduction. Each one of the eruptions on a l eaf or stem i s filled
with thousands of spores. These spores can ride the winds and still
be viable when they land on a susceptible plant, so we have had epiphy-
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toties of the rusts throughout the past. A great deal of work has been
done over the years to produce resistance so as to head them off. Good
success has been made, but the potential threat is sti ll there.
Combine a capacity for rapid multiplication with variability of the
organisms. In case there is anyone who does not understand what I am
talking about, this means that there are organisms causing plant diseases
which have forms that you cannot distinguish with the microscope, or any
other kind of test , until you put them on different varieties of the
same crop . One form will cause death or disease of certain varieties
of the crop and others will not. If you shift to another form, it will
produce a different pattern. It will kill varieties that are resistant
to the other forms and not attack some varieties which were killed by
the other form.
No one should make a talk of this sort without constructive suggestions, so I will advance my suggestions as to what can be done about
the situation. First, we need to have more awareness among the plant
pathologists about this prospect and what is involved. We must try to
make other scientists aware of this threat and include the general
public to let them know what we must contend with in the future. We
must spread the word.
The second point i s seed protection. Many pla nt diseases are
spread by seed, and this situation is involved in the potential we
described . Thus, we must use the techniques for clean seed that are
known. If you clean up a seedstock and use quarantine procedures, you
eliminate many dangerous diseases. But is is very difficult to get
seed producers and the general public to cooperate in carrying this out.
I can cite an example of one, stem anthracnose on lima beans, that is
very prevalent in our area . I do not even recommend growing lima
beans. I cannot tell you a seed company from which you can obtain seed
that will not have this fungus in the seed. I wrote to a company in
the past offering to develop a clean seedstock of any variety they
had . I agreed to locate some farmers here to show them how to continue
this disease-free seed if the company would contract for the seed. I
though they could advertise it as disease-free seed and get a premium
price. I could not get this done. Yet we must take advantage of these
procedures to protect our seed so that they do not carry disease-producing organi sms.
The third item is built- in breeding, and I want to come back to
that . So we will omit it for now. the fourth item is rational chemicals.
What do I mean by rational chemicals? I mean that we should be rational
in thi s pollution uproar about the use of chemicals . Any that are really
dangerous to the environment we should cooperate in seeing that they
are not used. We should also raise our voices as loud as we can to
stop the barring of chemicals where there is not a real threat to the
environment but only an emotional issue involved. We have already had
one case of this kind in Plant Pathology. We have lost the use of
mercury seed treatments. A single family got into a real pitiful situation because of the misuse of mercury seed treatments. The decision to
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bar these chemica ls was made on an irrational basis. We could make
a much more rationa l case by taking a look at the death toll on the
highways during the Thanksgiving holidays, 658, and saying let's bar
al l vehicl es from our highways on that day~
Back to built-in breeding. The ideal situation would be for plant
breeders and plant pathologists to develop lines of each crop from different germplasms. Each line would have the marketable product with the
same appearance and maturity for harvesting at the same time. The seed
from these different strains could be mixed for synthetic varieties.
This would give us the variation in germplasm that we used to have on
the farms in the past. But this is a solution that we do not have the
resources for now and will not have for a while. We will eventually,
because we will have to do this, but let's go to a more practical thing
that can be done. It will make breeding programs longer and harder
but it can be incorporated and used now.
We classify resistances in many ways. In one way, we divide them
into two groups. One is vertical resistance,which is resistance to one
particular form of an organism and generally quite hi gh . The other is
horizontal resistance, which generally is not as high as vertical resistance, but it applies to more forms or all forms of the organism.
Consider a variety with vertical resistance. In the field, the crop
might not suffer any economic loss from a particular race of a disease.
But what happens if you shift to another race? The variety might not
be resistant, and there could be a total loss . Horizontal resistance
is better. There is much l ess chance of a drastic l oss of production
from a disease. What I am advocating is that wherever we can find both
the horizontal and the vertical resi stance, we should put them into
active breeding programs for disease resistance so that we have both of
them. And if you can't get vertical resistance at least we should try
to have the horizontal resistance. Then, when we do get a variety that
has a desirable yield, quality, and type, we may have one that will
not go out with a change in the organism so that we have to start all
over again.

